Emergency Plan Of Khartoum International Airport
### Objectives

- **The Purpose** of the KRT emergency plan is to specifying Responsibilities and procedure required to be applied and the role of different personnel and units participating in the Emergency and their roles are:
  1. **Preparing** the Airport to deal with emergency Situations which affects the Airport.
  2. **To Minimize & control** the spread of epidemics
  3. **Reviewing & updating** emergency plan every two years
KRT General Emergency Plan

- Aircraft Technical Issues
- Security Issues
- Public Health Issues
References:

National Acts:
- Sudan civil aviation Act 2010
- Sudan civil aviation Safety Act 2010

SUCARs:
- SUCAR 6
- SUCAR 8
- SUCAR 9
- SUCAR 11
- SUCAR 14
Declaration Of Outbreak

1. WHO
2. STATES (SPHA)
3. SCAA
4. AIRPORTS
PHE Committee

Internal Members
1. Airport Manager
2. Airport Duty manager
3. AVSEC Secretary
4. ARFF Commander.
5. FAL dep.
6. Airport emergency clinic
7. Immigration Authorities
8. Customs Authorities
9. public health Authority
10. Agriculture quarantine
11. Veterinary quarantine
12. Emergency Centre manager
13. Airlines representatives
14. Ground handling representatives

External Members
1) Hospitals
2) Ambulances
3) Military
4) NGOS
5) City civil defense
Steps for Handling Suspected PAX

1. In case of suspected PAX (s) upon arrival the airport Manager will activate PHE plan
2. The emergency Centre inform all committee members according to the notification chart
3. When the suspected A/C land the operation staff leading the A/C to the stand (44) which is allocated for such cases.

1. The A/C cordoned by The security staff
2. A/C door should be opened by PHA
3. PIC will submit both GD & locater form to PHA And,
4. Suspected PAX will immediately be transferred to the sorting area.
Emergency Operation Centre (EOC)
Sorting Area

Managed by Public Health Authority
Training & Awareness
Importance of Teamwork:

Four Eyes and Ears are Better than Two, Six are Better than Four...

When teamwork...
THANKS